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Fan Cam! 
 

 
“Baseball Wives” – The Show…coming to Legends?! 

 
Summary! 
 

It’s the last week of the regular season for 30+ teams!  After this week, the top two teams in each 

division get a bye-game, while the rest have to win to move on!  The Padres and the Nationals 

have the National League seeds sewn up, but the American League seeds are up for grabs!  

Redlegs, BlackSox, Eagles, and Brewers are in the mix!  



Legends of the Week!  
 

Mo Arias for his banner day at the plate, behind the plate and on the mound (talk about an all-

around player!).  Arias stroked two doubles and a triple in consecutive at-bats, pitched two 

innings of shutout relief while picking off a runner and handled four innings behind the dish 

allowing no steals. 

 

 
A happy Mo Arias after his third consecutive extra base hit! 

 

Adam Fontaine of the Redlegs again pitched in spectacular fashion – this time coming in early 

with bases loaded and 1 out, shutting down the inning with no damage, then coming in later to 

get a two-inning save!  He also went 2-3 with a double and two RBIs. 

 

 
 

 



Chris Herald, 2 for 5, Grand Slam (Scoring a rare 6 run 5th inning in Legends), and 5 RBI’s. 
Chris crushed a grand slam this week and scored a 6 run 5th inning. The shot was dead center field in 
the trees at Vets. It probably flew about 390 feet, which is under the 400 foot Legends Rule :-) 
 

Bryan Nelms has come on to the Legends scene so quickly the Eagles organization don't even 

have a photo of him yet. Bryan has become a major part of the Eagles offense in 4 games with a 

.636 batting average and .714 OBP. In Sunday's 6-4 win, Bryan went 4-4 knocking in 2 runs with 

a stolen base.   

 
Action! 
 

  
 

 
Generals get wood on the ball! 

  

 



Team Game Summaries 
 
Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 
 

 

 
Redlegs (30+) 
The Redlegs continued their winning ways, this time edging a never-say-die Generals team, 9-6.  
The bats were hot this day, with several players enjoying a multi-hit day.  Aaron Tooke and Neil 
Whelden stayed mighty hot, with 3 hits, while Cortese, Fontaine, Leiby, and Oliver each had 2 
hits.  Pitching was also solid, with Fontaine again slamming the door, with 2 and 2/3’s innings 
pitched, only allowing 1 hit.  “We knew the Generals were dangerous despite their record, so 
we had to come out strong,” Manager Cortese stated.  “I also expect a lot from our guys based 
on the big contracts we made for the New-look Redlegs!” he added.  

 

 
BrewNats (30+) 
 

The Brewnats, a team made up from a bunch of teammates of days gone by, reunited again to 

take on the young gun Senators. The Brewnats started the Willy veteran rubber arm Goad, and he 

pitched a perfect 5 innings. He no-hit the Senators for a very rare Legends pitching performance.  

Going in to the sixth, the Bewnats put two runs in with timely hitting from Steve Payne and 

Dayne Wills. In the bottom of the sixth, the Brewnats then put in the elder changeup specialist to 

finish up the last four innings, but it wasn't to be, The Senators took a page from the old Bronx 

Bomber playbook with a bloop base hit and a monster shot over the center field fence from 

Andrew Chaconas, then the Senators added two more to take a 4 to 2 lead. Then they added 1 

more in the 7th. Then in the 8th, the Brewnats pitcher settled in and retired the side.  In the top of 

the ninth, the Brewnats tie the game up. The bottom of the ninth was a story book ending for the 

Senators with two base hits, then the new skipper of the Senators, DJ Phillips, stepped up to the 

plate, and hit a walkoff 3-run shot over the left field fence to finish one of the best game this 

reporter has seen in a long time. But I heard there will be a league investigation on the two long 

balls that were put out of the park, rumor is the there is some connection between the Senators 

and Brewnats pitcher. Hummm…by Bob Costas 

 

 

 



 
    

Eagles (30+) 
Leo FitzHarris, Dean Wood, Jordan Zimmerman!  What do they have in common?  All three had 

awesome pitching performances on Sunday! Well, perhaps Zimmerman's was more for the ages.  

:)   

 

But Leo, who made his debut start for Legends, allowed only 3 runs on 4 hits and 5K's against 

the potent Rebels offense in route to a close 6-4 win at Lee High School on Sunday. Then Dean 

Wood came on to pitch a 4 inning gem holding the Rebels to 1 run on 2 hits.  Such an outing was 

needed by the Eagles to overcome Rebels starter David Narins (who always is a formidable 

pitcher) kept the Eagles scoreless through 4 innings. 

 

The offense finally came alive in the 5th with doubles by Fred "Boot" Crawford and Chris Sia 

and RBi singles by Jen Hammond and Bryan Nelms to tie the score at 3-3. The Eagles added 2 

more in the 6th on a SAC fly by Dom Tripodi and another RBI hit by Sia to take the lead.  The 

game became very suspenseful in the 8th when the Rebels had scored a run and had runners on 

2nd and 3rd to potentially tie the game, but Wood recorded one of his three strike outs to end the 

inning.  Bryan Nelms capped off his 4-4 day with a screaming RBI single down the left field line 

to give the Eagles a 2 run cushion going into the bottom of the ninth. Wood held the Rebels at 

bay with a 3 up, 3 down inning in the bottom of the 9th to secure a tight win for the Eagles. 

 

I am sure Rebels manager Tim and I will have a good conversation on the game when we once 

again see each other at the local Safeway.  Until then this new Legends rivalry stands at 2-2 

going back to last Fall.  Tim, your team may be rebuilding as you say after last Falls 

championship run and Springs runner up finish, but your team is just as tough to the Eagles! 

 

 



 

 
Nationals (30+) 
 

The Nationals bounced back this week against the Pirates winning 11-9. As a real life Pirate fan 

it was hard to root against my team’s colors, however I’m hoping the same outcome does not 

happen if the Pirates get past the Giants on 1 Oct. The Pittsburgh Pirates against the Washington 

Nationals would make a great playoff series. Come on Buc’s! Once again the Nationals Bats 

were working well, which every National receiving at least one base hit and all but two scoring. 

  

The Nationals had several bright spots in the batting order this week, including eight players 

receiving 2 hits (Tom B., Mike D., Rich G., Chris H., Roger L., Bob S., Grant S., and Darnell 

W).  Chris Herald is our candidate for Legend of the Week, 2 for 5, Grand Slam (Scoring a 

rare 6 run 5th inning in Legends), and 5 RBI’s.  
  

The Nationals pitching continue to get the job done, with Tom B. pitching 5 great innings 

allowing 10 hits, 5 runs, 3 K’s, and only 2 BB’s; Rich G. pitching 3 innings, allowing 3 hits, 1 

run, 2 K’s, and no BB’s; and Grant S. closing the game allowing 3 runs, 3 hits, and only one BB. 

  

“Overall this was another team win, with every player making contributions”, stated manager 

Rich Goad. 

 

 

 
 

Hurricane bats roar back against Biscuits, 14-5 
 

The Hurricane offense returned from a quiet weekend last Sunday to put a big number up while 

the Canes pitching shuts out the Biscuits for the final six innings to even their record to 2-2 for 

the season. 

Like most weeks, the offense started slow, plating only a couple runs in the first few innings, 

allowing the Biscuits to take an early 5-2 lead against starting pitcher Greg Budnik after the top 

of the third.  But that’s when the offense heated up quick.  Tying the game and moving ahead in 

the middle innings by a few runs was all that the strong Canes bullpen needed to secure the win. 

Shut-out relief pitching of six innings by Alex Budnik, Mo Arias and John Brixius kept the 

Biscuits at bay while offensively both Arias (3 straight extra base hits) and Brixius (2-for-4, 2 

RBI) joined Mike Romano (2-for-4, just missed HR!, 3 RBI), Will Glover (2 singles, 3 RBI) and 

Nick Dean (single, 2 RBI) to put up 9 unanswered runs. 

 



Hurricanes action! 

 

          
Alan Oberheim on deck           Mike Romano at second       Nick Dean ready to steal 

 

 
From left to right: Mike Romano, Alex Budnik and Mike Catherine 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

  
Hurricanes 

(19+) 

 
River Bandits 

(19+) 

 
Bison (19+) 

 
Mavericks (19+) 

  
Flying Squirrels 

(19+) 

 

 
Outlaws (19+) 

 
Nationals 

(30+) 

 

 
BlackSox 

(30+) 

 
Brewers (30+) 

 
    

Eagles (30+) 

 
Generals 

(30+) 

 
Isotopes (30+) 

 
Cardinals 

(30+) 

  
 

Expos (30+) 
 

Pirates (30+) 

 
Redlegs (30+) 

 
Padres (30+) 

  
Rebels (30+) 

  
Senators (19+) 
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